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The process of devising solutions for conﬂict resolution generally conﬁgures a challenging task. There
exist different approaches to address the problem, namely the use of case-based models or even relying
on the parties themselves to perform the task. From a computational point of view, these problems
generally represent a NP-complete problem. In order to surpass this shortcoming, in this paper it is
presented a biologically inspired method to deal with the problem in which genetic algorithms are used
to create possible solutions for a given dispute. The approach presented is able to generate a broad
number of diverse solutions that cover virtually the whole search space for a given problem. This
approach provides better results than a case-based approach since: (1) it is independent of the legal
domain and (2) it does not depend on the number and quality of cases present in a database. The results
of this work are being applied in a negotiation tool that is part of the UMCourt conﬂict resolution
platform.
& 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The issue of conﬂict resolution is a pertinent one as the number
of disputes waiting to be solved in courts increases. On the one
hand, there is an add to the transaction volume of global B2C
e-Commerce, which leads to an increase in disputes. On the other
hand, the current economic crisis led to a massive raise in the
dismissals, which results in a boost in disputes related to labor law.
There are also other factors that are currently contributing to the
augment in the number of disagreements, which include bank-
ruptcy, patents, information theft, real estate, consumer credit or
privacy. Moreover, a major change in the paradigm is taking place
in the sense that paper-based contracts, signed in the physical
presence of the parties, are no longer the rule. Now, we talk of
electronic contracting performed in part or wholly by means of
electronic agents and over a telecommunication system. Obviously,
the courts, shaped after the industrial era and still paper-based, are
not ready for the new characteristics of these disputes.
In an attempt to deal with this problem, different approaches
to litigation in courts were adopted, namely the so-called
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) methods that involve,
among others, negotiation, mediation or arbitration [1,5,7]. With
the advent of the Information Society, these techniques are beingll rights reserved.
ax: þ351 253 604 471.
neiro),
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ro), http://
minho.pt/~jmn/ (J. Neves).considered of use in virtual environments, leading to what is
known as Online Dispute Resolution (ODR) [2]. Indeed, ODR
implements traditional debate methods over a communication
mean, i.e., instead of negotiating in person, the disputant parties
do it over a phone line or any other communication mean.
However, the latest research trends show that the role of technol-
ogy in dispute resolution can be further enhanced, namely by using
techniques and methodologies for problem solving taken from the
Artiﬁcial Intelligence arena [2]. In such ODR systems, technology
will be used not only to put parties into contact but also to suggest
solutions, strategies or to compile useful information.
The most common way of implementing ODR tools is by means
of Expert Systems. As a result, two main trends can be identiﬁed,
namely Rule-based and Case-based ODR tools [9]. The use of Rule-
Based Systems (RBS) aims to encode the problem solving expertise
of human connoisseurs, which may be seen as a set of procedures
guided by rules [10]. The use of Case-based Reasoning (CBR), on the
other hand, aims at capturing and using knowledge from past
experiences, allowing known solutions to be applied to solve
similar problems, either in the present or the future [11].
RBS models were ﬁrst used to develop Expert Systems for the
legal domain. Generally, a rule describes the conclusions that the
expert draws from a set of facts. The whole set of rules constitutes
the knowledge base about the domain. Then, when the system is
provided with facts, it searches the knowledge base for the
relevant rules and applies them in order to reach a conclusion.
This kind of systems builds on the idea that chains of rules can
deﬁne the reasoning processes of human experts [12]. Known
projects following this trend include TAXMAN, presented in 1977
by McCarty [13], LDS, by Waterman and Peterson [14], and Popp
and Schlink’s JUDITH system [15].
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towards the use of a CBR approach. The fundament of CBR is to
store and index key information of known cases. These indexes
may then be used to search for past cases that may be of
relevance to solve a current problem. The key idea is that similar
solutions applied to similar problems in a similar context will
lead to similar and predictable outcomes [16]. CBR may be used to
improve problem-solving tasks in quite a few ways. Namely, it
can provide interpretation shortcuts, warn for potential errors or
suggest lines of thought [17]. There is extensive work in the ﬁeld
of CBR applied to the legal domain. Some of the most well-known
projects include the MEDIATOR [17], the PERSUADER [18], or
James Popple’s SHYSTER [19].
However, both rule-based and case-based approaches to pro-
blem solving in the legal arena face criticism, given their prospec-
tive disadvantages. First of all, most of the systems developed so far
are restricted to speciﬁc domains of law. This makes it hard to
reproduce the results of a given project in other domains.
Considering RBSs, the main disadvantages of this approach are
linked with the human experts that formulate the rules. In fact, a big
challenge is effectively to determine the Quality-of-Information (QoI)
coded by the rules. In that sense, there must be a big concern in
involving experts from both the Legal and/or the Computer Science
arenas in the task of deﬁning the rules. Moreover, a RBS is not an
optimal solution for all problems. Consequently, considerable knowl-
edge is needed not to misapply these systems. Finally, it is a fact that
the ease of rule creation and edition can be an advantage. However,
this can be also seen as a potential disadvantage as the system can
easily be sabotaged by a non-knowledgeable user. Typical reasons for
the failure of RBSs include the negligence to employ simple tools for
system audit that can detect conﬂicts in rules.
Considering CBR, its main disadvantage stems from its potential
complexness. In fact, in a multifaceted knowledge-based domain,
the simple deﬁnition of the content of a case may be an over-
whelming task, involving many different experts from different
ﬁelds of knowledge. Moreover, this also implies the use of sig-
niﬁcant amount of resources to store and deal with such cases. This
means that case-based approaches are generally more intricate and
resource demanding. Additionally, most of the analyzed systems
are static rather than adaptive. This means that once a strategy is
deﬁned, generally at the outset of the process, it will be followed
disregarding probable changes in the environment that sets the
context of interaction. We can thus succinctly enumerate the main
drawbacks of both RBS and CBR approaches as follows: Laws change constantly thus implying updates to rules in RBS.
This frequently results in inconsistencies and/or redundancy.
Moreover, this might be a quite complex task (depending on the
complexity of the legal domain) that must be performedmanually. The quality of a RBS ODR tool is directly dependent on the quality
of the work of the humans translating the legal norms into rules.
The quality of information of the rules may be hard to determine. RBS are static and will not shape changes in the legal domain,
unless these are coded manually by a human expert. The quality of a CBR ODR tool is directly dependent on the
quality and amount of past cases known. The fact that legal norms change frequently also has a negative
impact in CBR approaches, rendering past cases potentially
useless under the light of the new norms. Both CBR and RBS approaches are domain dependent. This implies
that rules are deﬁned independently for each legal domain and
that cases from a speciﬁc domain can hardly be reused to another.
Another disadvantage of current ODR tools is the loss of context
information regarding the context of interaction. This information can
be described as the state of the parties and includes parameters suchas the level of stress, the level of escalation, the emotional state or the
stress, just to name a few. All this information is taken into account
by a judge or a jury in litigation in court or by a neutral controlling an
alternative process, but is lost when using an ODR tool. Although it
can be argued that legal disputes are more about reason and evidence
and less about emotions, these ultimately inﬂuence all our decisions
and actions and should be regarded as very important. As an
example, a party that is very stressed or feeling extremely anger at
a given time in the dispute resolution should not take important or
binding decisions as he might regret them later. Instead, he should be
advised to make a pause and think about it later on. The development
of ODR systems that are indeed able to understand the emotional
state of the different parties is thus interesting.
Recently, soft computing techniques have been used to address
this kind of complex problems. Take as example the works described
in [3,4], in which soft computing techniques are used to detect the
lifetime of building thermal insulation failures and to identify typical
meteorological days, respectively. More speciﬁcally, evolutionary
computation has been successfully used to deal with problems that
involve a signiﬁcant amount of complex variables in which traditional
approaches would not be suited (e.g. [25,26]). Following this
approach, in this work, we use genetic algorithms to generate
solutions for the resolution of a conﬂict. The main objective is to
assist parties and mediators in generating and modifying consensual
solutions in a conﬂict resolution process, generally a negotiated one.
The presented approach has, in our opinion, three main advantages: It is a more complete solution when compared with case-
based approaches, as it may cover virtually the entire problem
search space. The number of generated solutions depends only on the
initialization settings. It is domain-independent, contrary to case-based approaches
in which cases can generally only be reused in the same legal
domain.
To evaluate this approach we are reusing the UMCourt conﬂict
resolution platform [20,22], by replacing the solution generation
module, that was case-based, by the one described in this work
[21]. This work is being carried out under the TIARAC
project—Telematics and Artiﬁcial Intelligence in Alternative Conﬂict
Resolution Project (PTDC/JUR/71354/2006), a research project sup-
ported by the Portuguese Science and Technology Foundation. The
remaining of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the
core of the paper, in which the use of genetic algorithms to create
solutions for conﬂict resolution is depicted, including detailed
descriptions of the genetic operators. In Section 3 we describe the
main domain of application of this work, i.e., a negotiation environ-
ment powered by the genetic algorithm described in Section 2.
Finally, in Section 4 we describe some of the results and Section 5
synthetizes the main conclusions.2. Using genetic algorithms to create solutions for conﬂict
resolution
Engendering solutions for the resolution of a conﬂict is gen-
erally a challenging task, although different methods may be used.
The employment of case-based models may be a good solution as
conﬂict resolution experts themselves rely on past experiences to
make their judgments. However, a poor or unﬁt case-base may
disrupt the system. On the other hand, relying on the parties
themselves to perform this task is, in general, not a good approach
since they may be unwilling or unable to do so. In order to deal
with this drawback, we propose the use of genetic algorithms to
create solutions for conﬂict resolution.
Fig. 1. Under this model a population of size s is represented as a set of chromosomes with a cardinality of s.
Fig. 2. Prototype of the interface used to conﬁgure the genetic algorithm, including
information about the parties, the issues and the weight of each genetic operator.
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ble solution for a conﬂict, i.e., a possible distribution of the items in
dispute. The population evolves from generation to generation by
means of genetic operators that change the items distribution and
thus have an effect on the ﬁtness of the solutions. This ﬁtness is
computed from the point of view of each party, i.e., a solution that
is good for one party may not be so good for another party, given
that they have conﬂicting objectives. With the successive genera-
tions, some chromosomes tend to be more ﬁt to one party, i.e.,
there are lines of evolution that evolve naturally towards the
maximization of the ﬁtness of a given party. In this work, a species
is thus deﬁned as the group of chromosomes that stand for good
solutions for a given party. Thus, there will be a species for each
party. Moreover, a chromosome may belong to more than one
species if it denotes a solution that is good for more than one party.
Evidently, chromosomes that belong to more than one species are
more attractive, since they correspond to solutions that will be
more easily accepted by the parties.
2.1. Chromosome
A population P of size s is deﬁned by a set of chromosomes Ch
(Fig. 1). Each chromosome Chi, i A1,2, . . ., s represents a possible
solution for the problem, i.e., a chromosome represents a dis-
tribution of the items in dispute or, in other words, who gets how
much of what. For a dispute involving n parties and m issues, a
chromosome Ch can be represented as an m-by-n matrix (Eq. (1)).
Ch¼
V1,1    V1,n
^ & ^
Vm,1    Vm,n
2
64
3
75 ð1Þ
Under this representation, the value Vm,n denotes the amount
of issue m that the party n receives in terms of the solution Ch.
The actual content of the chromosome depends on the domain of
the dispute. Moreover, each domain also has speciﬁc rules that
ensure the correctness of the solution. Let us take as an example
the general model of distributive negotiation, in which a group of
resources must be divided (e.g. divorces, winding up of a
company). Under this model each entry stands for a value
between 0 and 1 Eq. (2), and the sum of the values of each line
m be 1 Eq. (3). The total amount of resources received by party n,
Rn, is deﬁned as the sum of the values of column n Eq. (4).
Vm,n AA, A¼ x A R 9 0 rx r1
  ð2Þ
Xn
i ¼ 1
Vm,n ¼ 1, 8mA 1, 2, . . ., mf g ð3Þ
Rn ¼
Xm
i ¼ 1
Vm,n ð4Þ
This model also considers the existence of indivisible goods,
i.e., goods that cannot be divided. This is common in scenarios
such as divorces, in which there are assets (e.g. car, house) that
parties are not willing to sell to split the money, and must be
assigned to one party only. Thus, for every indivisible issue m,
Eq. (5) must hold true.
Vm,i ¼ 1 ) Vm,x ¼ 0, 8 xA 1, 2, . . ., nf g, xa i ð5Þ2.2. Initialization
Initially, some information must be provided to the system in
order for it to be initialized (Fig. 2). Concerning the conﬂict
resolution process in itself, the name, value and type of each
issue under negotiation must be provided, as well as a name and a
color for each party. Moreover, each party must state its prefer-
ences concerning each item in dispute by distributing 100 points
among the several items. This will allow the system to determine
how much each party values each item, from a personal sub-
jective perspective, and not a monetary one.
In terms of the genetic algorithm, some information is also
needed for the initialization process. A predeﬁned number of runs
sets the termination condition. The size of the population stands
for the number of chromosomes at each running cycle. Checking
the verbose option will make the algorithm detail all its steps. The
algorithm can also be conﬁgured in terms of how many indivi-
duals are considered from each species, to which the genetic
operators are applied, being that a higher number of individuals
will result in a higher diversity. Concerning the genetic operators,
it is also possible to deﬁne the weight of each one in the making
of new populations, i.e., it is possible to decide on how many
individuals of the new population will be generated by each
operator. Finally, it is also possible to conﬁgure the ﬁtness
function in terms of the weights of the personal and monetary
values in the computation of the overall ﬁtness of each solution.
Once this information is provided, the algorithm can be initialized.
In this process, a population of the speciﬁed size is generated,
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the items, i.e., a solution generated randomly.
2.3. Selection
At each running cycle there is a part of the population that is
selected from each species to give birth to a new one. Given that
only the best individuals are selected to breed the new population,
a ﬁtness-based process must be deﬁned to set which of the ﬁtter
solutions of each species may be pointed out. As each solution has a
different ﬁtness for each party, the ﬁtness of each solution for each
party must be computed. This means that for a conﬂict resolution
involving n parties and for a population of size s, n*s values of
ﬁtness will be computed at each running cycle.
The ﬁtness function looks at each solution and assigns it a
value that depends on the amount of items that each party
receives, i.e., the economic value of the items and the value that
each party assigned to each item, i.e., the personal value. In this
work, two ﬁtness functions were devised Eqs. (6) and (7), where tmv denotes the case economic value, i.e., the total amount of
money that the issues in dispute are worth with, being deﬁned
as tmv¼ PIi ¼ 1mvi; I deﬁnes the number of issues. mvi stands for the monetary value of issue i.
 ﬁtj,p represents the ﬁtness of chromosome j for party p.
 Wm denotes the weight of the monetary component while
 Wp stands for the weight of the individual component.
 prefsi denotes the preferences of a given party regarding issue i.
The use of Eq. (6) will tend to result in solutions in which each
party receives approximately what he valued the most, i.e., Eq. (6)
minimizes the difference between the individual preferences for
each item and the personal value assigned to it.
f itj,p ¼ Wmn
PI
i ¼ 1 Chj,pnmvi
tmv
þWpn 1
XI
i ¼ 1
9Chj,ppref si9
I
 !
ð6Þ
On the other hand, Eq. (7) focuses on maximizing the individual
gain of each party, i.e., Eq. (6) will tend to generate populations
that may be described as fair, while the ones generated by Eq. (7)
will be more greedy.
f itj,p ¼ Wmn
PI
i ¼ 1 Chj,pnmvi
tmv
þWpn
XI
i ¼ 1
9Chj,ppref si9
I
ð7Þ
The system is currently using Eq. (6) as it generates solutions
that, by being more balanced, are more likely to be accepted by
the parties. At each cycle, the ﬁtness of the population is
computed and the best individuals from each species are selected
to generate a new population.
2.4. Reproduction
In genetic algorithms, reproduction looks at the engendering
of new populations, making the heuristic search move towards
the maximization of the ﬁtness function. In this work three
different genetic operators are being used: mutation, crossover
and heredity. They are applied to each population according to
what was deﬁned during the initialization process.
2.4.1. Mutation
In genetics, a mutation is deﬁned as a spontaneous and random
change in a genomic sequence. In the particular case of this work, a
mutation is a random change at the chromosome level, i.e., in
terms of the issues distribution. The issues mutated are given in
terms of a mutation threshold, here designated as m. To implementthe mutation, a random issue is selected as well as two random
parties. The allocation of the issue is then changed for the selected
parties, according to the mutation threshold. If the issue is
divisible, the amount of the issue is subtracted from one party
according to m and added to the other party. If the issue is
indivisible, there is a probability that a change of ownership may
occur, according to the mutation threshold. Once a new chromo-
some is generated its validity is checked in order to determine if all
the invariants hold. If the chromosome is not valid (e.g. contains a
negative value) it must be generated again. This process repeats
until the chromosome is valid (which eventually happens). Let us
consider the scenario in which two parties, with a given m, are
disputing four issues. Assuming that issue 2 is divisible and is
selected to be changed between party1 and party2, the result is
shown in Eq. (8), where Ch and Ch’ present a picture of a
chromosome, respectively, before and after the operation.
Ch¼
V1,1 V1,2 V1,3
V2,1 V2,2 V2,3
V3,1 V3,2 V3,3
V4,1 V3,2 V4,3
2
66664
3
77775 Ch0 ¼
V1,1 V1,2 V1,3
V2,1þm V2,2m V2,3
V3,1 V3,2 V3,3
V4,1 V3,2 V4,3
2
66664
3
77775 ð8Þ
The mutation, as deﬁned here, has an effect on the ﬁtness of
the solution for each party. That is, the new solution will be more
favorable to party1 and less favorable to party2. Below the
mutation algorithm is described.2.4.2. Crossover
Crossover is a binary genetic operator by means of which two
offspring are generated from two parent chromosomes. In this
work, a two-point crossover technique is used. Basically, these
two points deﬁne the beginning and the end of an issue for both
parents, meaning that everything between the beginning and the
end of the issue will be swapped to create two offspring, i.e.,
crossover consists in swapping two distributions of the same
issue, generating two new solutions. Two lines of attack can be
used in this technique that will inﬂuence the variety of the new
offspring: inter-species and random parents. If the inter-species
option is set to true, this means that chromosomes from different
species can be crossed, generating a more diverse population. The
random parents option will allow one to decide on which parents
should be used. If it is set to true, random parents will be selected.
On the other hand, if it is set to false, the best parents of each
species will be selected for the crossover operation. Eq. (9) depicts
an example of the use of crossover in two parent chromosomes
Ch1 and Ch2 to generate two offspring Ch1’ and Ch2’. In this
Fig. 3. Lines of evolution of the genetic course and their outcome.
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Ch1¼
A B C
D E F
G H I
J K L
2
66664
3
77775Ch2¼
M N O
P Q R
S T U
V W X
2
6664
3
7775Ch10 ¼
A B C
P Q R
G H I
J K L
2
66664
3
77775
Ch20 ¼
M N O
D E F
S T U
V W X
2
6664
3
7775 ð9Þ
Given that this technique changes the distribution of each
solution, it will have effect on the ﬁtness function. Below it is
given a description of the generic algorithm that implements the
crossover technique being used here.
2.4.3. Heredity
In genetics, heredity can be deﬁned as the passing of traits
from parent to offspring. Once this process is ﬁnished, the
offspring acquires characteristics that may be compared to the
ones of the parent. The evolution of the species is thus achievedby accumulating variations exhibited by different individuals.
In this work, heredity is the simplest genetic operator to be
considered, in the sense that the new offspring have exactly the
same distribution that its parents, i.e., this operator generates no
diversity at all and should be used when one wants to avoid
‘‘losing’’ the best individuals of a population, ensuring that the
best traits will be passed to the next generation.
2.5. Termination
The process of selection and reproduction is repeated until the
termination condition is reached, i.e., the maximum number of
generations stated in the initialization phase is reached. At this
point, the system may give a picture of the state of the evolu-
tionary process, in terms of the solutions so far attained, and their
lines of evolution (Fig. 3). Moreover, each solution is represented
with one or more colors. A solution with a given color means that
it belongs to the species (party) of that color. This will allow one
to see the natural emergence of species, i.e., the lines of evolution
that tend towards the maximization of the ﬁtness value for a
given party. Colorless individuals denote solutions that are not
among the most ﬁt for a particular population but generate
offspring that are among the best of future ones. It is also possible
to look at a chromosome’s content, as well to its ﬁtness, and the
ﬁtness mean, by clicking on it. The lines between individuals
stand for the parent–offspring relationships. A unary genetic
operator generated an individual that has a single line connecting
to the previous generation, while an individual that has two lines
was generated by crossover.3. A bio-inspired negotiation environment for conﬂict
resolution
The genetic algorithm presented in this work amounts to a
way of making possible solutions for a given dispute. In reality,
we are modifying the negotiation algorithm that relied on a case-
based approach, so that it proposes solutions generated by the
genetic algorithm referred to above. The main advantage is that
this method is domain-independent and the solutions cover
virtually all the search space.
It is being developed a negotiation setting that is based on the
original case-based algorithm but whose solutions are proposed
by the genetic one. All the processes are conducted by a human
mediator that is supported by the assistance of what can be called
as an electronic mediator: an autonomous software agent that
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providing useful information [8]. To better support the task of
the mediator, we are developing the concept of conﬂict resolution
environment. This is based on insights from Ambient Intelligence
and aims to provide the mediator with context information about
the conﬂict resolution environment that may be paramount to
take rational decisions, in a model in which the parties are not in
his physical presence [23]. At the moment, the mediator has
access to information about the parties’ conﬂict resolution style
and their level of stress.
The personal conﬂict style [24] characterizes the way a person
handles a conﬂict. Once each person has a different way of acting
in a conﬂict situation, having access to this information is
important to plan effective conﬂict resolution strategies [6]. In
fact, the system is constantly monitoring the behavior of the
parties, gathering information about their interactions, in order to
infer their conﬂict style [22], i.e., the system analyzes if each party
is contributing with proposals (e.g. proposing new solutions,
answering to proposed solutions) or if they are not cooperating
(e.g. ignoring proposals, always answering negatively without
making counter-proposals). In addition, if a party is actually
cooperating, the system tries to analyze the intention of the
party. This is done by looking at the utility of the proposal for
each party. If a party is constantly proposing solutions that focus
only on the maximization of his personal gain, he is not collabor-
ating towards the conﬂict resolution at all, as that party is
focusing on the maximization of its personal gain. On the other
hand, if the utility of the proposed solution is more balanced, that
shows that the party is willing to make some trade-offs, to lose
something, in order to solve the problem. The relation between
the utility of the proposals and the conﬂict style is depicted in
Fig. 4. In a few words, the utility of a proposal is analyzed
according to the values of the BATNA and WATNA (Best and
Worst Alternative to a Negotiated Agreement, respectively) and to
the ZOPA (Zone of Potential Agreement). A detailed description of
how the system computes and provides information about the
personal conﬂict styles of the parties to the mediator is given in
[22,27].
Taking into consideration this type of information, the system
classiﬁes the personal conﬂict style of each party in real-time as
competing, accommodating, avoiding, collaborating or compro-
mising. It is then possible to see the evolution of the conﬂict style
throughout the negotiation process and a mediator will be able to
identify trends or typical behaviors (e.g. a party that starts in an
avoiding style but, as conﬁdence builds, moves to a compromisingFig. 4. The space that deﬁnes the personal conﬂict styles in function of the utility
of the proposals and the values of the BATNA, BATNA and ZOPA.one) (Fig. 5). From the point of view of a mediator, this informa-
tion is very important as it allows him more accurately guide the
conﬂict resolution process to a successful end.
As mentioned above, further information is considered in this
model, namely the level of stress of the parties. In order to
determine this parameter, users are provided with mobile devices
equipped with touch screens and accelerometers that are used to
interact with the system (Fig. 6). From these devices we can
extract information about the accuracy of the touch, the intensity
of the touch, the touch pattern and the amount of movement
(given from the variations in the acceleration). The amount of
movement is also given from external video cameras placed in the
environment. All these issues are related to stress (e.g. smaller
touch accuracy and higher touch intensity are related to higher
levels of stress, more and more sudden movements are related to
higher levels of stress). Considering all this information, the
system computes an estimation of the level of stress of each user,
as described in [28].
The mediator thus has access to important information from
the context of interaction that depicts the state of the parties. This
will allow him to implement a dynamic conﬂict resolution model,
in which he will be able to adapt the strategy devised at the
outset of the process in real time, to respond to signiﬁcant
changes in the state of the parties. To support this, the system
is able to perform two main operations on the populations
produced, namely jumps and walks. In a jump, the system selects
a solution from a different species (Fig. 7). This may happen in a
scenario in which the mediator realizes that a given party is being
penalized or when he is getting close to abandoning the process.
In that sense, the system will jump to the species that have more
constructive solutions to that party. Walks, on the other hand, are
used to move within the same species (Fig. 8). This usually takes
place when the state of one or more parties changes slightly.
When the system moves down the tree it is searching for
solutions that are better for the current party (as solutions
improve as the generations increase) and vice versa.
Based on what was stated above we are now deﬁning a
dynamic negotiation model whose main objective is to be able
to interpret context information and adapt strategies in real time
in a conﬂict resolution process, i.e., to be more context-aware and
adaptive. In fact, conﬂict resolution methods that are run byFig. 5. An evolution of the style of conﬂict: the system constantly monitors the
interactions of each party in order to infer, in real-time, their individual conﬂict modes.
Fig. 6. Four android interfaces for mobile devices with touch screens: the former shows a message conﬁrming the registration of the user in the negotiation session; the
second shows a proposal in the quick answer screen; the third shows the proposal editor screen; and the last shows the message log.
Fig. 7. A jump: when the state of another party is worsening, the mediator may select a solution from the species of that party in the next round.
Fig. 8. A walk: when the state of the party improves or worsens, the mediator is able to move up or down the tree in order to select solutions that are more suited to the
latest parties state.
Fig. 9. A dynamic negotiation model: this picture depicts a high level view of a dynamic negotiation setting that is able to adapt strategies and propose different solutions
according to changes in the process of interaction.
D. Carneiro et al. / Neurocomputing 109 (2013) 16–2622human experts in the physical presence of the parties are generally
dynamic as experts have the ability to understand changes that
may occur in the interaction framework (e.g. a party is gettingstressed, a party does not like the current state of affairs), and
change the strategy before it is too late (e.g. by making a pause in
the process). However, the problem is that under ODR settings, such
D. Carneiro et al. / Neurocomputing 109 (2013) 16–26 23context information is not available for the mediators as the parties
are, generally, ‘‘hidden’’ behind a web interface.
This dynamic negotiation or mediation process starts with a
phase in which useful knowledge is generated that will be used by
the parties and the mediator to build strategies, as depicted in [20].
Afterwards the actual conﬂict resolution process starts. The ﬁrst
solution proposed by the system is the solution with the highest
mean value of ﬁtness as we believe that this is the solution that will
be more consensual. From this point on, parties can answer to the
proposal with a new proposal, with a modiﬁcation of the current
one or simply be accepting, ignoring or refusing it. Whenever the
mediator feels like proposing a new solution, it may do so with the
support of the proposed approach, by using jumps and walks on the
solution tree. These operations may happen every time a signiﬁcant
change in the context of interaction takes place. In future work we
intend to include additional context information, such as the
emotional state, inferred from the processing of the voice or of
the facial expression of the parties. A high level view of this
approach is depicted in Fig. 9.4. Results
In this section we show some of the results achieved so far and
compare them with the previous case-based approach. In order to
get these results, some negotiation scenarios with a group of our
students were set-up. Each negotiation scenario involved four
students arguing about four issues. The genetic algorithm was
conﬁgured to allow inter-species and random crossovers. The
maximum number of generations is 100 as well as the size of the
population. The ﬁtness function used assigned equal weight to the
individual and economic values, an approach that seems to leadTable 1.1
Description of scenario 1.
Name Type Value
Issue1 Indivisble 20,000
Issue2 Indivisble 50,000
Issue3 Monetary 30,000
Issue4 Indivisble 60,000
Table 1.2
Distribution of the preferences.
Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
Issue1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2
Issue2 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.2
Issue3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3
Issue4 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.3
Table 1.3
Final statistics of the run.
Genetic operators Crossover
20
Best overall solution Generation:
1 0
0 1
0:25 0:19 0
0 0
0
BBB@
Fitness of best solution for each species Party1
0.6809to solutions that are fairer. The following four scenarios show the
settings of four negotiation sessions as well as the best overall
solution (the solution with the highest ﬁtness mean) and the
ﬁtness of the best solution for each party.
Scenario 1. Under this setting, mutation has a signiﬁcantly
higher weight than crossover and heredity is not used. The ﬁtness
mean of the best overall solution is around 0.71. In fact, according
to this outcome, parties 1, 2, and 3 receive the issue that they
were waiting for. Furthermore, they still receive a part of the
economic issue (Tables 1.1–1.3).
Scenario 2. In this scenario the same issues for each party were
employed (Table 2.1) and the parties also have the same prefer-
ences (Table 2.2). However, the use of the crossover and mutation
operators is switched. It may be seen that, compared to the
previous scenario, the best overall solution is achieved at a higher
computational cost and with a signiﬁcantly smaller ﬁtness mean
(Table 2.3). However, the values of the ﬁtness of the best solution
for each species are signiﬁcantly higher.
Scenario 3. In this scenario two parties want to win the same
issue at all cost (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). However, as the issue is
indivisible it can only be assigned to a single party. In such
scenarios, the ﬁtness mean of the best overall solution is un-
avoidably lower than in other scenarios (e.g. scenario 1) (Table 3.3).
Scenario 4. According to what we expected, the use of
heredity, even at a small scale, does not necessarily leads to
better solutions. In fact, when heredity is used, the best overall
solution tends to be achieved at a higher computational, being the
ﬁtness mean lower (Tables 4.1–4.3).
The results achieved with this approach can be compared to the
ones achieved using our previous case-based system. Concerning the
temporal performance of both approaches, this one performs betterHeredity Mutation
0 80
5 Mean ﬁtness: 0.7056
0 0
0 0
:25 0:31
1 0
1
CCCA
Party2 Party3 Party4
0.6847 0.7043 0.7927
Table 2.1
Description of scenario 2.
Name Type Value
Issue1 Indivisble 20,000
Issue2 Indivisble 50,000
Issue3 Monetary 30,000
Issue4 Indivisble 60,000
Table 2.2
Distribution of the preferences.
Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
Issue1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2
Issue2 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.2
Issue3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3
Issue4 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.3
Table 2.3
Final statistics of the run.
Genetic operators Crossover Heredity Mutation
80 0 20
Best overall solution Generation: 18 Mean ﬁtness: 0.5312
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0:23 0:23 0:23 0:31
0 0 1 0
0
BBB@
1
CCCA
Fitness of best solution for each species Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
0.6761 0.7161 0.7161 0.6778
Table 3.1
Description of scenario 3.
Name Type Value
Issue1 Indivisble 20,000
Issue2 Indivisble 50,000
Issue3 Monetary 30,000
Issue4 Indivisble 60,000
Table 3.2
Distribution of the preferences.
Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
Issue1 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.1
Issue2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.2
Issue3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.3
Issue4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4
Table 4.1
Description of scenario 4.
Name Type Value
Issue1 Indivisble 20,000
Issue2 Indivisble 50,000
Issue3 Monetary 30,000
Issue4 Indivisble 60,000
Table 4.2
Distribution of the preferences.
Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
Issue1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.2
Issue2 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.2
Issue3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3
Issue4 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.3
D. Carneiro et al. / Neurocomputing 109 (2013) 16–2624(generally under 1 s, depending on the initialization parameters).
The previous approach would usually take several seconds as it
could require several interactions with the database in order to
better adapt the search queries to the amount and type of cases.
However, the time is in fact not very important given that these
processes are generally asynchronous and develop over several
days. Indeed, to make this analysis, we prefer to focus on the
amount of cases retrieved/generated by each approach. Looking at
the case-based approach, the retrieval of cases fails on 66% of the
requests, with failing meaning that some rule was broken (e.g. not
enough cases were selected, too many cases were selected, there
are not enough cases in the database). Although the systemmay try
to recover by relaxing or strengthening search rules, it will take
more time and it may ﬁnally fail when rules cannot be changed
further. Moreover, when rules are changed, results may not be
satisfactory (e.g. we might be selecting cases that are not similar
enough for the problem). Given this, it can be stated that the quality
and amount of the cases retrieved directly depends on the case-
base, which may be poor. In that sense, the current approach
performs better as the variety and amount of possible solutions are
only limited by the initialization parameters and we can possibly
cover the whole search space. Moreover, users will not be over-
whelmed with a huge amount of information as the described
algorithm will select, among all the generated solutions, the best to
be proposed at each time, a task that is always validated by the
human mediator. In this sense, this approach is more complete and
more reasonable than the previous case-based one.5. Conclusions
From these experiments, we can conclude that the best solutions
are achieved when heredity is not used and when mutation has asigniﬁcantly higher weight than crossover. In fact, the use of
heredity preserves the best trends of the population. However, it
also tends to slow down evolution. Indeed, suitable solutions tend
to be attained at a higher computational cost. It was also concluded
that when parties have conﬂicting objectives and focus on a very
reduced set of issues, no satisfactory solutions are achievable. From
the experiment we also concluded that the best value for m is 0.02.
In fact, using a smaller value will make the evolution of the
population very slow, taking many runs to have adequate solutions.
On the other hand, a higher value will make the evolution too
random, making it hard to emerge a natural trend for each party,
i.e., the species. In that sense, according to our results, the best
approach to achieve satisfactory solutions is to use only the
mutation and crossover operators, with mutation with a signiﬁ-
cantly higher frequency.
What is more, when compared to the previously implemented
case-based approach, this bio-inspired model reveals some advan-
tages. First of all, it is signiﬁcantly more efﬁcient. In fact, the case-
based model requires several interactions with the database and
some potentially time-consuming computational tasks (e.g. com-
putation of similarity of each pre-selected case). Compared to this,
the bio-inspired model is signiﬁcantly more efﬁcient, being able to
generate more solutions in less time, mainly due to the simplicity of
the genetic operators. In addition, two other disadvantages were
identiﬁed in our case-based approach. On the one hand, in legal
domains in which there were few cases, the system was unable to
generate information with enough quality for the parties to take
good decisions. On the other hand, changes in the law are quite
frequent, which may render past cases useless. This is a disadvan-
tage especially in civil law legal systems. Concerning this subject,
the bio-inspired model has rewards when compared to the case-
based one. In fact, the amount solutions being used is only limited
Table 4.3
Final statistics of the run.
Genetic operators Crossover Heredity Mutation
10 10 80
Best overall solution Generation: 65 Mean ﬁtness: 0.5313
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0:37 0:17 0:11 0:35
0 0 1 0
0
BBB@
1
CCCA
Fitness of best solution for each species Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
0.6785 0.7460 0.7460 0.7074
Table 3.3
Final statistics of the run.
Genetic operators Crossover Heredity Mutation
20 0 80
Best overall solution Generation: 35 Mean ﬁtness: 0.5250
1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0:27 0:15 0:27 0:31
0 0 0 1
0
BBB@
1
CCCA
Fitness of best solution for each species Party1 Party2 Party3 Party4
0.7081200 0.7226 0.7226 0.7028
D. Carneiro et al. / Neurocomputing 109 (2013) 16–26 25by the initial settings. This increases our degree of conﬁdence in the
computational process, once there will be always enough cases to
be considered, which at the same time will cover virtually the
entire search space, assuring variety. Moreover, changes in the laws
of the legal systems will only imply a change in the rules embodied
by the system, which is a relatively simple task.Acknowledgments
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